Employment Outcomes

94% Employed

2% Continuing Education
4% Seeking Employment

Graduate Employment by Sector

26% PUBLIC
41% PRIVATE
8% MULTILATERAL
24% NONPROFIT

Destinations of MSFS Graduates

U.S. Department of State
- World Bank Group
- CARE
- Chevron
- Deloitte
- McCain Institute
- Rhodium Group
- The Cohen Group
- U.S. Department of Defense
- DAI
- Accenture
- Asia Society
- Asian Development Bank
- Baker Center, McCourt School of Public Policy

Bancroft Global Development
- Booz Allen Hamilton
- Senatorial & Congressional Campaigns
- Center for a New American Security
- Economic Policy Institute
- Embassy of Japan
- Eurasia Group
- EventBridge
- FHI 360
- Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan
- BMW
- Chemonics
- U.S. Foreign Agriculture Service
- Dataminr
- EQT Partners
- Federation of Indian Chambers of Congress

13% Graduates Employed Internationally

Japan | China | Kenya | Philippines | Sweden | Ukraine

Employment rates calculated from graduates with known status. Employment Status may not equal 100 due to rounding. 96% Knowledge Rate by March 2019.